Restauración del órgano de St. Botolhp de Aldgate (Londres)
El órgano construido por Renatus Harris (1702–04) para la
iglesia de St. Botolph de Aldgate (London City) será inaugurado el
próximo mes de mayo de 2006, después de la meticulosa
restauración que ha tenido lugar durante diez largos meses.
El órgano, del que se han conservado las partes más
importantes, ha sido sometido a una completa restauración por el
taller de organería Goetze & Gwynn, Ltd., de reconocido prestigio
internacional. La restauración ha devuelto al órgano al estado que
presentaba en 1744, siguiendo un exhaustivo estudio de todos los
componentes existentes. En el proceso de este laborioso proyecto
se ha restaurado toda la tubería, siendo devuelta a su
emplazamiento y su función original dentro del instrumento.
Asimismo, siguiendo el estilo de la tubería existente, ha sido
posible reconstruir nuevamente toda la tubería desaparecida a lo
largo de más de dos siglos. Tanto la restauración de la tubería de
metal como el proceso de armonización ha sido llevado a cabo por
el organero vizcaíno J. Sergio del Campo Olaso, quien, una vez
familiarizado con las técnicas constructivas de la tubería original,
ha construido los tubos nuevos para armonizarlos y adecuarlos
posteriormente con el sonido propio del instrumento.
El resultado de esta restauración convierte el órgano de St.
Botolph en uno de los ejemplares que mejor refleja las
características del típico órgano inglés del siglo XVIII en el Reino
Unido, conservado en una iglesia de la ajetreada y bulliciosa
Ciudad de Londres.
La financiación del proyecto ha sido posible en su mayor
parte gracias a la subvención de la Heritage Lottery Fund así como
también a las generosas donaciones de diversas empresas y
fundaciones, compañías locales y particulares. La supervisión y
seguimiento del proyecto ha estado a cargo de los expertos Ian
Bell y Nicholas Thistlethwaite.

St. Botolph, Aldgate (London City)
Organ Report, by Martin Goetze
The Renatus Harris organ, having spent most of the year in many parts, is now coming back together from the Goetze & Gwynn
workshop. A brief summary of the restoration work follows, with an indication of the finishing plans.
All restoration work is interesting and rewarding in many ways, but this organ is specially exciting for us. It is a relatively large instrument
from a period of intense activity and interest in organs for this country, made by Father Smith’s great rival. It is the first of his instruments to
pass through our workshop, and a great privilege to work on.
The casework is securely fixed together, so there was little point in trying to dismantle it. Our workshop is not tall enough to house it
anyway. However, there is a building frame within the case, and it was possible to remove it so that the interior organ parts could be
assembled in the workshop.
During the research and design stage it was noticed that the old inside frame was off-set, and a possible reason for this appeared to
be the positioning of the Swell/Echo box, whose key action nicely fits in the space between the two Great soundboards. Dominic Gwynn
has enjoyed making the new box with its sliding front, modelled on the oldest surviving examples: the chamber organs at Kedleston Hall and
Petworth House. For the first 150 or so years, the organist would have operated the Swell by pushing down a pedal which, when released,
would have returned the box to its closed condition. The result on the pipework can be clearly seen at Kedleston, whose Swell pipes look
like they were made only weeks ago instead of the 1740's. The original Swell Stop Diapason at St. Botolph survives, lastly used as part of
the Great Nason Flute. It was interesting to see that the patina of its metal surface is noticeably lighter than the other two flute ranks (Great
Stop Diapason and Choir Flute).
Restoration of the three original soundboards was carried out by Verners Kalacis, assisted at times by Sandra Grugule. After
dismantling as much as possible, splits were routered out, filled in and sealed on the inside with sheepskin patches. Somewhat more of the
original material appeared to have survived than we originally thought, and it was nice to find the odd piece of wood which was clearly original.
Ian Bell found a box of original screws in the corner of the organ, left by Noel Mander in 1965. These were for the Great upperboards, and
when put back they fitted their original holes perfectly.
Edward Bennett’s excellent soundboard making skills were put to use in the making of the new ones for the Pedal and Swell.
The keyboards and pedalboard have been made by Timothy McEwen following contemporary designs, including St. Michans’s, Dublin,
St. Lawrence W hitchurch and Merton College Oxford for the keyboards, and Thaxted for the pedalboard.

Considerable time was spent by Sandra Grugule measuring the pipework. The majority was in good condition and in its original place,
but some stops required sorting, in particular the Great Sesquialtra, of which most pipes are original. Matching the original pipe marks to the
possible positions within the rank has resulted in what must be the oldest mixture stop in the country in original condition and composition.
Restoration of the metal pipework has been undertaken by J. Sergio del Campo Olaso. All the inside open metal pipes had been cut
shorter and tinplate slides fitted. Over time, tinplate is liable to become rusty, and if not carefully fitted can deform te pipes. Also, the tuning
is not as stable as pipes which are cut to length. All the pipes have a small length of the same alloy of pipe metal soldered at the top.
Having become very familiar with the original pipemaking techniques, J. Sergio went on to make the new pipework, followed by voicing
work to match with the originals.
Stuart Dobbs has been restoring the reed pipes and making new ones. The new resonators have been made at the workshop of Terry
Shires, and they were fitted to the rest of the pipe parts ready to be voiced.
W oodwork for the new bellows has been prepared by Verners, and the leatherwork to complete them has nearly been finished by Mark
Booth. There are two bellows very much like blacksmiths ones, and it is planned that they will be operated either with an electric fan (as
before) or by hand.
Original action parts were discarded a long time ago, and Christina Reinspach has reconstructed new roller boards, backfalls,
squares, square and backfall beams and other elements after old patterns like those in the organ at Stanford on Avon, probably dating from
1735.
Assembly has been progressing well, with all the soundboards in position with their roller boards. The workforce was gradually moving
from restoration and making of parts to fitting them in the organ. At the beginning of December the wind was tried for the first time, and with
the key action working it was possible to test the pipes.
At the end of January everything except the pipes arrived at St. Botolph, and was fitted inside the casework. W ith the parts in position
and covered, work began on the casework restoration, followed by the specialist painting and finishing during February. Finally, the pipework
was installed, checked, any final adjustments made, and tuned. W ork has been completed by the middle of April.
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